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……..Calling at all stations to PURPLE SUCCESS

► CHAIRMAN’S REPORT– SARAH BELSHAM
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Here we are again at the start of the hockey season,
raring to go after a spectacular summer which
included the Women’s World Cup hosted at Lee
Valley, one of our home pitches. I know many Crostyx
members attended games at the World Cup in July
and August and it’s quite a feeling watching top class
international players playing on the pitch we use week
in week out during the season!

Read on to hear more about Crostyx summer activities;
the open day and junior awards, the VPs at cricket
week, Crostyx at the World Cup, and our juniors taking
on a team visiting from the US.

Now we turn our attention to the season ahead and
preparation has been good. Several teams competed
in summer leagues at Redbridge and Old Loughts with
the ladies 2s and 3s both winning their respective
leagues. Pre-season training has been well attended
and player numbers are looking strong as we welcome
another group of juniors into the senior teams.

At the end of last season we reported 3 teams winning
promotion, our men’s 1st team, our men’s 3rd team and
our ladies 3rd team. As if that wasn’t enough we later
found out that our ladies 4th team also won promotion
as top third placed team. Congratulations to captain
Crissy Thorne and the team!

With half of our senior teams playing in new divisions
this coming season the priority will be to maintain our
league positions while continuing to build for the future
by bringing our junior players through into the senior
teams.

On the captain’s front our 4 ladies captains, Sophie,
Helen, Sarah and Crissy, remain unchanged from last
season but we welcome 3 new men’s captains. Dan
Hunn takes over as captain of the men’s 1st team, Tom
Styles as captain of the men’s 2nd team and Andrew
Delaney, coerced back into hockey last season, takes
over the men’s 4th team. Lofty will continue as men’s
3rd team captain, looking for that 3rd successive
promotion…

Three of our club coaches attended the top-level
England Hockey sessional coaching course across 2
weekends over the summer and have come back full
of energy and with new ideas to make training even
more effective and fun (!).

Simon Blockley and Russell Smith will continue as
coaches to the ladies’ section and we welcome Steve
Ashton back as coach for the men’s 1st team. Martin
Foxall, in addition to his role as head junior coach, will
be coaching the men’s 2s with a focus on bringing the
juniors up through the men’s section.

In addition to our 8 senior teams, we’ve entered sides
into all junior age groups for both boys and girls. Our
U14 and U16 boys will be linking up with Waltham
Forest for their age group matches, an agreement that
means both clubs will retain players in those age
groups. We have a great team of junior managers and
coaches lined up – thanks to all who have agreed or
been persuaded (!) to take on these important roles for
the club.

We are as always extremely grateful to the sponsors
and benefactors who generously support our club and
I would like to thank Moby Golf and Foskett Marr
Gadsby and Head for their continued sponsorship of
our junior and adult sections.

Finally, I wish all the captains, coaches and team
managers the very best for the coming season and
thank, on behalf of the players, our trusty team of
umpires. A reminder please to all players to play hard
but fair and to always respect our umpires, both on
and off the pitch.

Here’s to a successful 2018/19 season!
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►SUMMER LEAGUE ROUND-UP

► KATE FELDMAN

The ladies 2nd Xi played in the
summer league at Redbridge
and after playing 10 games;
winning all 10 they finished in
top spot!

The team saw a number of old
and new players turn out on a
Tuesday night which is
encouraging for the season.

Also a huge congratulations to
Helen for getting engaged over
the summer.

► SOPHIE SMITH

The ladies 1s had a busy
summer period competing in
the summer league at Old
Loughts and fitness sessions in
Victoria Park.

Over the summer period a
number of new members have
joined the team and U14s and
U16s featured in the squad. A
mixed set of results in the
summer league whilst
embedding a new tactical
approach has led to success in
triangular tournaments and the
PLUM tournament last weekend.
The ladies 1s are looking
forward to the season ahead.

► ANDY MURPHY

Summer league, it seems like it happened a long
time ago but, as I cast my mind back the things
that stand out are; the weather, I don’t think it
rained once, and this year for the first time quite
how many players wanted to get involved.
The latter point demonstrates in particular how
many younger players there are who are keen to
play hockey for Crostyx whenever they can and
for any team. ‘My’ summer league is really for the
third/ fourth team players but I was regularly
messaged by first and second team players to see
if they could fit in.

So, how did we do? Well, we were competitive in
every single game but we lost more than we
won. All of the opposition teams were made up of
experienced, combative (Romford) players who
were cohesive as a squad.

My goal was for Crostyx to be competitive whilst
ensuring as many pIayers as possible got a chance
to play. So, some weeks our team
was much changed from the week before and we
had players of different levels trying to combine.
This made it a little difficult to create a style of play
and allow players to settle into playing together
but the gain is really for the younger players to see
how players from teams above them play and for
more established players to gauge the burgeoning
talents that are ready to progress through the
ranks.

Thank you to all who played and the umpires for

giving their time.
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► OUR SPONSORS – ADULT SECTION

Foskett Marr Gadsby & Head solicitors are delighted to

continue its association with Crostyx Hockey Club as sponsors

again this year of this family orientated, long standing sports

club in the local community.

With offices in Loughton and Epping, Foskett Marr Gadsby &

Head LLP have similarly been established in the area for

many years and offer a wide range of legal services for both

private and commercial clients.

Whether its selling your house, making a will, sorting out a

dispute or buying a business to mention just a few of our

specialist departments, our team of legal experts can help

you bring about the best outcome.

Start by making that call to 01992 578642 for both our

Loughton and Epping offices.
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► OUR SPONSORS – JUNIOR SECTION



► DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
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► OBITUARIES

Stephen Sayer

It is with great sadness that we have lost
three of Crostyx’s finest over the last couple
of months.
Frank Lockhart, Ian Roberts and Barbara
Blossom will be fondly regarded and greatly
missed.
The following are tributes to these great Club
members...

FRANK LOCKHART
“My early friendship with Frank started in the
late 80s & 90s. After captaining the 3rd team,
Peter Hanmer and I suggested a Vets team
be formed and Frank became our resident
umpire. The fixtures took us to clubs all over
the East Region and of course Frank knew
many of the opposition players some of whom
had played at national league and in some
cases international level - Peter and I decided
that the only way we could justify selection
was each to volunteer as captain!

The highlight of this period was the 1996 Vets
tour to Barcelona where we played in a
tournament over a long weekend at the Polo
Club, used for hockey for the ‘92 Olympics -
those who were on the tour will fondly recall
Frank’s contribution to the success of the tour.

After 2000 many sports clubs suffered falling
memberships and by 2006 there were only
two ladies and two men’s teams at Crostyx. A
junior programme was started and during this
time Frank not only gave his support to the
Committee but also his time umpiring many
junior matches & tournaments.

The growth and success of junior hockey at
Crostyx is well known but Frank took a
particular interest during these challenging
early years and was a great support to me
personally throughout my chairmanship.

Frank believed in competitive team sport and
fair play but always stressed the importance
of the social side and need for the home
team to act as good hosts to the opposition.
Frank would usually take the lead and could
always be found at the bar telling stories,
cracking jokes, explaining umpire decisions,
giving advice and encouraging players both
young and old.

Franks ability to engage with all age groups
was a special gift and one of the many
things we will all miss.
As a player, I only ever received one yellow
card and it was from Frank – thoroughly
deserved as those who were there will
confirm! After this Frank and I always had a
quick exchange before a match when I
would say to him “in case I forget to tell you
afterwards ….well umpired!”

Countless umpires (myself included)
benefited from his experience - his
knowledge of the game was extensive. You
thought you had umpired a match well, he
would get your feet back on ground and
give you something else to think about. He
believed that umpires should never be the
star attraction but that good firm fair
umpiring could and should help produce an
enjoyable competitive match for both
teams.

He was a modest man who provided
advice and views without imposing them on
you but had a knack of leaving you in no
doubt that he was right!

If a life is judged by whether you have
made a difference and enriched the life of
others then Frank gets a gold medal.

He will be missed but never forgotten”

Paul Bewers
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► OBITUARIES

BARBARA BLOSSOM

Barbara Blossom passed away on Friday 1st June following a fall at home in April.

Bloss played hockey at Crostyx for many years, in particular during the 1950s when she formed

part of a formidable trio with Constance Douglas and Jill Day.

A reliable player in midfield, not to be messed with on the pitch and very much part of the social

gang in the bar after the games!

Bloss taught for over 30 years at Woodford County High School and in the words of a former

headmistress Miss Chapman “Barbara Blossom joined Woodford in January 1948. As a result of the

war, at the time of her appointment, the school was still somewhat limited in its activities and it

was with initiative, zeal and tremendously hard work that she rebuilt a really good Physical

Education Department.”

The range of opportunities Bloss created for girls included gymnastics, dancing, netball, hockey,

rounders, tennis, badminton, table-tennis, and cricket.

Bloss ensured that everyone, irrespective of individual ability, had an equal opportunity in PE at

school and she was also well ahead of her time in promoting sport for those with disabilities. To

quote Miss Chapman: “she always gave her best and beyond the letter of her bond.”

A former pupil summed up the feelings of the 3000+ girls that Bloss taught during her time at

Woodford “If you loved sport then you REVERED her, if not, you FEARED her, because heaven

forbid if you'd forgotten your navy-blue knickers on a games day!”

On retiring from teaching Bloss joined the Committee of Buckhurst Hill Residents’ Society, soon

becoming chairman and working tirelessly for the benefits of the local community. She was also

chairman of the Buckhurst Hill Parish Council and was awarded Citizen of the Year by Epping

Forest District Council in 2006.

Barbara was feisty, outspoken, held very strong views on everything and did not tolerate fools

lightly. But she had a great sense of humour, and at heart she was a very caring person, working

very hard for her community and raising considerable amounts of money for charity.

A remarkable lady who touched and inspired so very many people over her lifetime.
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► OBITUARIES

IAN ROBERTS

Ian ‘Robbo’ Roberts, one of hockey’s greats, died on July 29th. Ian was diagnosed with prostate cancer in 

January this year and was undergoing hormone treatment ready for targeted radiation therapy in 

September, although it was pancreatitis that was his downfall in the end. Ian leaves a son Michael, a 

daughter Charlotte and his wife of 22 years Chris.

Ian was born prematurely on 12th November 1953 weighing in at only 5lbs 13oz. He made up for it from then

on!

On leaving school Ian became an apprentice with the Ministry of Defence where he worked for over 40

years, reaching the level of Senior Executive Officer in Defence Intelligence. He retired from the M.O.D. in

June 2012, allowing him more time to devote to his first love, hockey.

Robbo started playing hockey as a teenager and would practise his skills in the house after school before his

mum and dad got home, often flicking the ball up the stairs. He played at this time for Ekco, Southend men

and Rochford Casuals mixed team, becoming the men’s 1st team captain during the 1980’s.

It was during this period that he became involved in coaching, at first for the Essex Mixed hockey team, then

the South of England mixed team, ultimately becoming the England Mixed Hockey manager and coach, a

position he held for 15 years.

Robbo moved into coaching men’s, ladies and junior hockey doing more as his playing career came to an

end. He coached at several clubs in Essex over the years including Crostyx in the mid-1990s where he joined

as ladies’ coach, introducing the “Man of the Match Bottle of Port” rule! He then moved on to coach

Crostyx men for 2 seasons in the National League.

Robbo also had a long relationship with the Essex Hockey Association not only looking after the Mixed team,

but also the Men’s U21 and Men’s Essex County Touring team. In more recent years he coached many

juniors at the Essex Junior Development and Academy Centres.

On retiring from work he was asked to go and coach at New Hall School in Chelmsford setting up the youth

programme for the first time. During his six years there he improved the standard of hockey so much that a

New Hall girls’ team made it through to the East finals of the National Schools Championship.

As well as coaching Robbo also became involved with umpiring which he did to National League level.

Robbo coached, supported and inspired many of us, young and old, over the years. His warm smile, 

infectious laugh and commanding figure on the side-line will be greatly missed by all within the hockey 

family.



9► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH

Jack Petchey Achievement Award Scheme, 
recognising outstanding young people between the 
ages of 11-25 throughout London and Essex.

“We do it because we want to help young 
people raise their aspirations, believe in 
themselves and make a contribution to their 
society” said Sir Jack Petchey CBE.

VPs and past 
players 
enjoying lunch 
during cricket 
week

Imogen Murphy, Helene 
Standring and Felix 
Murphy – recognised for 
their outstanding 
contribution to junior 
coaching at Crostyx.
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Annual VPs match on the grass at the club
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH

Open Day & Junior Awards – Crostyx welcomed GB gold medallist 
Helen Richardson-Walsh who presented our junior award winners 
with their trophies
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH
Women’s Hockey World Cup - Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, Summer 2018

As one of the 4 partner clubs training and playing at the Lee Valley Hockey & Tennis Centre 
Crostyx was invited to several events in the lead up to the World Cup which took place there 
in July & August.

Count Down to the World Cup – Crostyx Juniors took part in an event organised by England 
Hockey to promote the World Cup on national television
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH

Tournament organised by England Hockey with international players on hand to 
give coaching tips to our junior players – Crostyx U12 and U14 girls teams were 
winners of their respective competitions on the day
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH

Crostyx under 16 girls welcome Hotchkiss School visiting from the US for the 
World Cup – an excellent display of hockey at Ashton Playing fields with Crostyx
winning 3-2
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH

Crostyx juniors enjoying the World Cup
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH

Club Supper Award Winners



17U14 & U16 Girls & Boys Venue

Tuesday 7pm – 8.30pm Alternating between Lee Valley & Ashton 
Playing Fields

Tuesday 2nd October, Girls @ Lee Valley & Boys @ Ashton

Senior Ladies & Men

Tuesday 8pm – 9.30pm Alternating between Lee Valley & Ashton 
Playing Fields

Tuesday 2nd October, Ladies @ Lee Valley & Men @ Ashton

U12 Girls & Boys

Wednesday 6.30pm – 7.45pm Ashton Playing Fields

U12 & below Girls & Boys

Saturday 9am – 10.30am Ashton Playing Fields

► TRAINING TIMES & VENUES
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The success of any organisation is only ever down to one thing: the people involved in it.
And for Crostyx this really couldn’t be more of a true statement.

Run almost entirely by volunteers, Crostyx relies heavily on the goodwill of all those involved, taking
care of everything from admin to coaching and plenty in between. And hats off to them all, because
without their help there simply wouldn’t be a club for us all to be part of. But could YOU be helping
us too?

If you’ve ever wondered about getting more involved in the club, now’s your chance. We’ve got a
whole list of important jobs to fill, and there are loads of sponsorship and donation opportunities too.
So, if you have a bit of spare time, or you know someone who might be able to help us, please read
on!

There are lots of roles that need filling here at Crostyx. What better way to help the club than by
sharing some of your spare time and your specialist skills?

Team Roles
Junior Coaches (weekly or occasional to suit)
Junior Team Managers
Junior Umpire Liaison Officer

Marketing & Support Roles
Fundraising & Sponsorship Officer
Event Organisers
Comms Support Officer – Newsletter / Website
Social Media Bloggers

Anything here spark your interest? Or maybe there is another role you could fill? There really are 
jobs for everyone! If you can help just drop me a line at c.preston@robertgerrard.com and we can go 
from there. Thank you!

If you run your own business, have you considered sponsorship as a way to raise your local profile?
Or maybe you could help us by making a donation to help fund the many things we need to keep the
club running? The following are some examples of the costs we incur throughout the season – could
you assist in some way?

Training balls £2 each
Match balls £4 each
Bibs & cones £20 per team
Face masks £20 each
Player of Season Trophies £200
Junior GK helmet £100-£120
Mini (U8-U12) GK full kit £230
Junior (U14-U16) GK full kit £500
Coaching fees £500 per week for adult and junior sessions on 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays

Every little helps and we fully appreciate donations of any size, so whatever you can do, 
we look forward to hearing from you!

Thanking you in advance
Sarah Belsham

► Your Club Needs YOU!

Situations Vacant

Sponsorship & Donation Opportunities
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► AND FINALLY…

Thank You to Gill Woods for donating so
much of her time over the Crostyx season to
capture all of the photographs of our
players - young and older and their events.

If anyone would like copies of images in the 
newsletter, please contact Gill via email

Gill@gillwoodsphotography.co.uk


